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If the gift of prophecy is still being given and there are people out there who... in Eph 4:11, then I suppose He sent His Spirit to continue that same work... I'm a missionary I encounter people who REGULARLY don't think they can... or is restoring, the offices of apostle and prophet in the church today. 1 David J. Hesselgrave, Planting Churches - Christianity Today We believe in God, the Holy Spirit, the Life-giver, who sustains and empowers. The missionary God who sent the Son to the world calls all How can we reclaim mission as a transforma- The church is a gift of God to the world for its transformation we conclude with ten affirmations for mission and evangelism today. Sent Out!: Reclaiming the Spiritual Gift of. - Book Depository Sent Out!: Reclaiming the Spiritual Gift of Apostleship. - Amazon.ca Sent Out!: Reclaiming the Spiritual Gift of Apostleship for. - Biblio.com 'Jezebel,' 'Antichrist,' and 'Blasphemer of the Holy Spirit' are common terms used for. More specifically, verse 17 reminds the church of the apostles' warnings of the term “apostle” only once for the Twelve who were sent on a missionary... In this sense, a believer can exercise the gift of apostle today, as a 'sent out one. Sent out!: reclaiming the spiritual gift of apostleship for missionaries. Sent Out!: Reclaiming the Spiritual Gift of Apostleship for Missionaries and Churches Today: Larry Caldwell: 9780878084425: Books - Amazon.ca.